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Abstract
The twentieth century was a time of massive upheaval in the intellectual, theo-
logical and architectural spheres of society. Two world wars, massive post-war
population growth and a building boom coincided with the Second Vatican
Council and the liturgical movement within the Christian churches, and encoun-
tered the modern movement in architecture. This prompted a demand for a
re-evaluation of church building design. In Brisbane, new approaches to church
building design emerged in the 1960s, with widely divergent results. The archi-
tects, denominations and church parishes within the city — although all sought
to address liturgical change and emphasise the active participation of the con-
gregation in the services — held different opinions on how the quintessential
church characteristics, immanence and transcendence, could be adapted to
modern times. Analysing three exemplary Christian churches in Brisbane, this
article demonstrates how in each of these designs their architects sought to
evoke immanence and transcendence in a decisively new and modern manner,
seeking inspiration from progressive ideas in Europe, Britain and America while
striving to create buildings suited to the climate of South-East Queensland. Litur-
gical change, modern architecture and regional climate considerations provided
compounding opportunities to rethink church design from first principles.
Introduction
The twentieth century was a time of massive upheaval in the intellectual, theo-
logical and architectural spheres of society.1 Two world wars, massive post-war
population growth and a building boom coincided with the Second Vatican Coun-
cil (1962–65) and the liturgical movement within the Christian churches, and en-
countered the modern movement in architecture. This prompted a demand for a
re-evaluation of church building design. Immanence and transcendence remained
essential characteristics, but were now to be redefined along modern lines.2 As
American architectural critic George Everard Kidder Smith (1964) posited:
Architecture, being tied to mundane mechanics in addition to ordering space, can
rarely by itself evoke in the church — man’s most sublime building effort — that
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elusive atmosphere which sets the church apart from secular building. The artist
— who clarifies and intensifies experience — can often by his talents take the
church to greater heights.3
In Brisbane, new approaches to church building design emerged in the 1960s, with
widely divergent results. The architects, denominations and church parishes within
the city — although all sought to address liturgical change — held different opinions
on how the quintessential church characteristics of immanence and transcendence
could be adapted to modern times. This resulted in differing architectural responses
to what could be considered the same design challenge. New liturgical changes
within the churches emphasised the active participation of the congregation in the
service and led to new plan arrangements that gathered the congregation around
the altar and the priest. Concurrently, the architectural language used for church
buildings shifted from Gothic styles towards new modern variants. Analysing three
exemplary Christian churches in Brisbane — Holy Family Catholic Church in
Indooroopilly, designed by Douglas and Barnes architects (1963); Robin Gibson’s
Kenmore Presbyterian4 Church (1968); and St Pius X Catholic Church at Salisbury,
by Cullen, Fagg, Hargraves and Mooney (1969) — this essay will demonstrate
how in each of these designs their architects sought to evoke immanence and
transcendence in a decisively new and modern manner, seeking inspiration from
progressive ideas initially in Europe, then in Britain and America, while striving
to create buildings suited to South-East Queensland’s climate. Liturgical change,
modern architecture and regional climate considerations provided compounding
opportunities to rethink church design from first principles.
Based on a review of the literature, oral history interviews with eminent wit-
nesses and plan analyses of the case-study churches, this article traces the shifts
that occurred in Brisbane’s modern church building design. Brisbane adopted new
overseas church building design ideas slowly, and incorporated these with due con-
sideration of the local building tradition’s ideas of climate appropriate design. To
describe how church building design ideas were adopted and also how they evolved
during the 1960s, this text is divided into three parts. In the first part, the liturgical
movement and international developments in modern church design are explained
briefly. Citing the 1963 example of the Holy Family Church, the second part de-
scribes early 1960s Brisbane modern church design, while the third part focuses on
the late 1960s and references both the 1968 Kenmore Presbyterian Church and the
1969 St Pius X Catholic Church.
The liturgical movement and modern church design
The liturgical movement, which led to the Second Vatican Council, strove for the
reform of worship within the Christian churches. Its beginnings have been traced
back to early twentieth-century Belgium, where a young Benedictine monk, Dom
Lambert Beauduin (1873–1960), presented at a conference in Mechelen in 1909.5
Beauduin distinguished himself from other presenters as he was not concerned with
either ‘the liturgy as a work of art, or with the minutiae of ceremonial observance’.6
Instead, he called for spiritual renewal — for the liturgy to be lived by the individual
and the collective of the church.7 His appeals led to a renewal of the church in
Belgium, and set an example for Germany and Austria, which soon followed suit,
thus paving the way for the Second Vatican Council, which was held between 1962
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and 1965.8 This meeting of all Roman Catholic bishops from across the world
resulted in formal changes to the liturgy and rites. Cardinal Montini (1897–1978,
who became Pope Paul VI, 1963–78) stated in 1959 why liturgical renewal was
needed:
The spiritual decadence of our time demands it.
The cultural development of our people demands it.
The inner vitality of holy Church demands it.
The teaching authority of the Church demands it.
The eternal binding of ‘Do this in memory of Me’ demands it.9
The active participation of the whole congregation, and the priest addressing the
laity in their vernacular and facing them throughout the mass — especially for com-
munion and the sermon — were significant liturgical changes.10 Vatican Council
II called for people to be more aware of Christ in their lives and the liturgy.11 The
‘Constitution of the Liturgy’ became the key guiding document that was referenced
by the clergy to gain an understanding of the requirements for church building de-
sign. Church building designers were urged to remember that ‘[t]he church building
exists primarily to support the liturgy’.12
Prior to this liturgical and theological renewal, church worship had become a
ceremonial performance in Latin by the clergy with their back to the laity — there
was little to no engagement between the two. As described by various 1960s writers,
the laity were effectively coming to the church building to be alone and observe
the priest, who was also alone.13 During the mid-twentieth century, liturgists,
theologians and the clergy increasingly recognised the need for change. The church
building and its artwork encouraged separation from the priest and at best offered
a dignified place for personal devotional prayer. The basilica processional planning,
used since medieval times, created distance between the priest and the congregation
with rectangular processional naves; the altar was positioned against the back
wall of the sanctuary and screens often visually separated the sanctuary from the
nave.14 This separation existed across denominations to a certain extent. It was
evident in the more ceremonial worship of the Roman Catholic and Anglican
churches, but less so in eastern orthodox churches.15 In attempting to achieve
immanence for themselves, the clergy had become inwardly focused on ceremony
and aesthetics. For the laity, devotional intentions were supported by the heavy
contemplative Gothic architecture and ‘catalogue order’ religious artwork.16 The
liturgical movement, responding to the onset of modernity, led to a recognition
that a very different approach to worship, and subsequently church design, was
needed to achieve transcendence. No longer was transcendence to be sought solely
through introspection and individual prayer; rather, it was to be pursued in relation
to others, as part of a gathered church community.
As the liturgical movement unfolded in the church, the modern movement in ar-
chitecture also came to fruition. Starting from the early twentieth century, modern
architecture increasingly rejected tradition and focused on the functionality of the
building ahead of its form. New building technologies and novel materials (glass,
steel and concrete) enabled architects to respond to function in ways that had not
been possible before. In 1943, Sigfried Giedion (1888–1968) wrote Nine Points on
Monumentality, recognising that a new modern monumentality needed to be found
as, ‘The people want the buildings that represent their social and community life
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to give more than functional fulfilment.’17 How and whether monumentality was
achieved in modern architecture, or whether it was even needed, then became heav-
ily debated by architectural theorists.18 This debate was topical to modern church
architecture, where the balance between liturgical functional requirements and the
desire to achieve immanence and transcendence was not easily reconciled. The ar-
chitectural language used for church buildings was questioned and subsequently the
grandeur of the Gothic styles was no longer considered fit for a modern church. The
liturgical movement in the church and the modern movement in architecture were
combined by architect Auguste Perret in his design for the church of Notre Dame Le
Raincy in France, which opened in 1923.19 Rudolf Schwarz’s 1930 Corpus Christi
at Aachen (Germany) is also recognised as one of the first great building to combine
the two.20 In the inter-war period in both Germany and Switzerland, a number of
notable churches were built that combined new liturgical planning and modern
architecture’s focus on functional planning to inform both the form and use of new
building technologies. The works of four architects — Perret (1874–1954), Moser
(1860–1936), Schwarz (1897–1961) and Bo¨hm (1880–1955) provided what was
later referred to as modern church building’s foundations.21 The destructive impact
of World War II on European cities also meant that the need to reconstruct large
extents of Europe factored into the rapid emergence of architectural modernism on
the Continent.22
The Anglophone world was slower to realise the need for church buildings to
incorporate social change and be ‘modern’. It was not until the late 1950s that
America and Britain started combining the liturgical and the modern movement.23
Liturgical and architectural writers of both countries noted their delays with em-
barrassment. In 1953, Kidder Smith (1913–97) lamented that for thirty years Euro-
peans had engaged in ‘continual inquiring and sympathetic search for appropriate
church architecture’, thereby putting to shame ‘the warmed-over Gothic which
we still accept so readily’.24 British architecture critic and Anglican priest Peter
Hammond (1921–99) similarly regretted ‘that even in an age of space-travel, the
insulating properties of the English Channel are still remarkable, and that many
of the commonplaces of Trier and Zu¨rich would still be regarded as revolution-
ary in London or Oxford’.25 They blamed the delay on the clergy’s reluctance to
formulate new liturgical building briefs for their architects to act upon, and the
hesitation of clergy, parishes and architects alike to shift from historicism (Gothic
and Romanesque building styles).26 When the two movements finally did com-
bine in Britain and America, the change was gradual and ad hoc, with isolated
examples incorporating only some of the ideas of Europe. Maguire (1931–) and
Murray (1929–2005) were among a handful of architects in Britain considering the
participation of the laity and the needs of the community, as seen in one of their
first churches, St Paul’s Bow Common, a Protestant church built in 1956. Marcel
Breuer’s (1902–81) St John’s Abbey Church in Collegeville, Minnesota (opened in
1961) was one of the first American churches to progressively combine the two
movements.27
During the 1960s — a time of affluent optimism, population boom and build-
ing boom – numerous, even staggering, numbers of churches were built across
the Western world.28 In this decade, more churches were built in the world —
including in Australia — than in any decade or since. However, in Australia as
elsewhere, many of these ‘modern’ church buildings were only modern in form or
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materials. A smaller sample of buildings were ‘modern’ in the sense that they ex-
pressed liturgical reform through their designs: the plan and internal organisation
of these churches encouraged congregation participation, and their smaller scale
encouraged community participation — they were no longer a temple for God, but
a space for the community to worship together.29 By focusing on three churches
built in 1960s Brisbane, this article illustrates how these different interpretations
of ‘modern’ church design played out in Queensland.
Queensland modern church design: Early beginnings
Church building in Queensland declined during the Great Depression of the 1920s
and 1930s and was further delayed by World War II, with wartime construction
restrictions not fully lifted until 1952.30 When building recommenced, Brisbane
experienced accelerated suburban growth, as did parts of Europe and Britain.
However, like America and other colonial countries, Australia’s growth was unique
to its spatial frontier — accessible land, available materials, improved wages, an
influx of immigrants, population growth (the ‘baby boom’) and the increased use
of cars.31 These positive growth influences all led to a need for church buildings
in Brisbane in the 1960s, and over 120 were built during this decade.32 Once they
were able to build again, many parishes seized the opportunity to incorporate new,
modern ideas in their church design.
In Queensland, modern architecture was influenced by Britain, America and
immigrants arriving from Europe.33 Social changes in the post-war period also
expanded the church building program. After the war, the state assumed a much
more active role in providing for citizens’ health and wellbeing, but the develop-
ment of secular facilities where communities could meet, including civic centres,
kindergartens and public libraries, meant that the number of congregants began to
dwindle. Counteracting this secularising trend, the church increasingly supported
community requirements for progressive social welfare, education and leisure. Sim-
ilar to initiatives occurring in Europe and North America, many church buildings
in Queensland incorporated spaces for all three of these functions, either as part of
the building, in adjoining buildings or within the church precinct.34
In church buildings, as in other building types, modernist architecture in Queens-
land needed to be adapted to the local climate, resulting in what has been described
as a regional, or ‘hot’ modernism.35 This desire for local identity and regionalism,
most notably through consideration of the local climate, directly impacted building
design. Church building designs, like civic and secular buildings, set out to address
humidity and heat by limiting glare and solar gain while maximising ventilation.36
The contained and closed-up buildings of Europe, with bright skylights over the
sanctuary and walls of glass, were recognised as unsuitable for Queensland’s climate
and were not naively copied.
However, like Britain, Queensland headed into the 1960s with a conservative
clergy. There was a reluctance to embrace modern architecture and provide a new
liturgical design brief. Most notably, Catholic Archbishop Duhig (1871–1965)
was vehemently against modern architecture, and in 1959, while modern churches
were cropping up across Europe, stated that ‘modern ecclesiastical arch’ture is
abominable’.37 Acknowledging the challenges faced by architects to design modern
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Figure 1
Western Fac¸ade, Holy Family Catholic Church, Indooroopilly. State Library of Queensland,
Royal Australian Institute of Architects, Photographs Collection.
church buildings, the 1959 centenary publication Buildings of Queensland cele-
brated (perhaps too optimistically) the local achievements in this domain:38
The concession to contemporary thought is so often limited to structural tech-
niques, the traditional plans and forms are merely presented in the garb of the
prevailing Queensland construction methods and are hailed by both clergy and
laity as being daringly ‘modern’.
A few enlightened clergymen are supporting their architects, with the result that
the first worthwhile examples of contemporary church design are emerging. These
buildings demonstrate an intelligent use of materials and an appreciation of cli-
matic influences. An indigenous ecclesiastical architecture has arrived!39
In Queensland, as elsewhere, church buildings of the mid-twentieth century were
often criticised for being too conservative, or not conservative enough. While archi-
tects and a few clergymen aspired to create both an architecturally and/or liturgi-
cally progressive building, many less progressive thinkers could only relate to what
they already knew and others, in seeking progress, achieved worldly aspirations
instead. Such tensions became starkly apparent when the Holy Family Catholic
Church was built in Indooroopilly, a western suburb of Brisbane, in the early
1960s (see Figure 1).
In 1964, a year after the building’s opening, William Lockett, an English ar-
chitectural and religious writer, called it a ‘bizarre self-expression of architects’.40
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Figure 2
Baptistery chapel, link and northern side wall of Holy Family
Catholic Church, Indooroopilly. State Library of Queensland,
Royal Australian Institute of Architects, Photographs Collection.
Lockett shared this revulsion with Kidder Smith who noted in The New Churches
of Europe:
A number of architects — and their clergy — think that if they can produce an
unusual shape for a church, preferably freakish, this is all, which is required. Being
straitjacketed by most building types into more or less routine . . . too many
architects, when they get a church commission with its comparative freedom,
consider the job a design toy . . . for unbridled imagination and spatial acrobatics.
In this they are abetted by the clergy, each of whom wants to prove that his parish
is right on its toes. There is too much concern about originality and not enough
on the emotional experience in religious space, which makes such transcending
demands on all concerned with church building.41
Designed by William L. Douglas and B. Barnes between 1961 and 1963, the Holy
Family Catholic Church shows an expressive and experimental use of materials,
but with a traditional and conservative approach to liturgical requirements.42
The complex is composed of two linked structures: the church and the baptistery
chapel (see Figure 2). The church is an off-white, monumental scale, pleated, rein-
forced concrete structure, which is also expressed internally. The western fac¸ade
of the church dominates the streetscape with a dark brown, rendered surface, with
a vertical concrete element up its centre. White, moulded, protruding statues of
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Figure 3
Interior, Holy Family Catholic Church, Indooroopilly.
State Library of Queensland, Royal Australian Institute
of Architects, Photography Collection.
Jesus, Mary and Joseph coinciding with the church’s name, adorn the wall. Visitors
approach either up a wide, concrete stairwell from the lower side or from a con-
crete courtyard to the upper side of the baptistery. The expressive reinforced shell
concrete design was progressive for Brisbane modern architecture. It followed the
style of European reinforced concrete church buildings, including Auguste Perret’s
Church of Notre Dame Le Raincy, Dominikus Bo¨hm’s Caritas Institute (1928)
and St Englebert, Riehl, Cologne (1932). Marcel Breuer’s St John’s Abbey Church,
Collegeville, Minnesota, opened in 1961, not much earlier than Holy Family, but
St John’s 1953 competition was widely published. It is possible that each of these
church buildings and other reinforced concrete buildings influenced the architecture
of Holy Family.
However, the internal arrangement of Holy Family is a conservative basilica
processional arrangement. The altar is positioned at the western end of the space,
raised by a series of steps and covered by a copper civory.43 Seven diamond shaped
skylights, placed near where the pleats in the ceiling meet, illuminate the space.
Side-wall frosted awning windows further light the relatively dark space, provide
cross-ventilation and bar distractions from the outside world (see Figure 3).
Immanence is achieved through the expressive structural form of the church,
with tall and slender volume and proportion of the space (the worship space is on
average 9 metres in height and 37 x 13 metres in plan), while the arched details and
the pleated structure give the church a grandeur similar to its Gothic predecessors.
The skylights lead worshippers’ eyes up to heaven and the masonry’s materiality
holds one in contemplation within its unique space.
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Figure 4
Long sections, Holy Family Catholic Church, Indooroopilly. UQFL289, Douglas, Daly and Bottger Collec-
tion, Job 0122, Fryer Library, University of Queensland.
The link between the church and the baptistery, a parabolic arched concrete
tunnel with parabolic arched openings along the sides, demarcates the entrance
to both buildings. The baptistery’s unique location outside the church space is
intended to remind worshippers of the beginning of their relationship with God.
It is made of eight parabolic concrete arches arranged in an octagon, and the
concrete form folds to meet in the centre, where a tall slender spire rises. One of the
most interesting features of the baptistery is its incorporation of modern, abstract
artworks (see Figure 5). Early in his career, Melbourne artist Andrew Sibley (1933–
2015) designed and made the seven baptistery windows, which fill the space within
the parabolic arches. The technique, dalle de verre, was first used in France for the
Church of Notre Dame Le Raincy. Sibley also used this technique for the large,
triangular window in the Stuartholme Chapel, Bardon (1961). His abstract designs
rely on a simple use of colour and form to create a space of beauty and inspiration,
which evokes the transcendence of God (see Figures 4).
Douglas and Barnes’ progressive thinking can be seen in their use of modern
design and technology, but renewed liturgical functional planning is less evident.
While the creation of a column-free space assists laity participation, the length of
the church inhibits it: the sight lines to the altar are unobscured, but the distance
from the back of the congregation is lengthy. The baptismal chapel outside of the
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Figure 5
(Colour online) Baptistery chapel, Holy Family Catholic
Church, Indooroopilly. Photo by author, 7 February
2016.
main room enables the chapel to be the first thing worshippers encounter upon
arrival, and also removes this function as a possible distraction during worship if
positioned in the sanctuary or the nave. The limited liturgical design changes may
be less to do with the architect than the result of the clergy’s failure to address new
liturgical changes. Vatican II was held after the church had started construction,
and changes to liturgical planning across Brisbane churches seem to have needed
formal reinforcement from Rome to push the clergy to rethink their briefs for
future church designs. Throughout the 1960s, Queensland architects increasingly
experimented with reinforced concrete buildings and numerous examples were
built.44 Holy Family is arguably one of the earliest examples, and also one of the
most expressive, achieving immanence and transcendence through its form, volume
and modern artwork.
Queensland modern church design: Moving to a new suburban
vernacular
In the late 1960s, new suburban churches that demonstrated a more holistic rethink-
ing about church buildings’ form and planning were constructed in Brisbane’s new
suburban communities. These buildings responded to progressive church briefs re-
quiring congregation participation, and were sympathetic to their residential neigh-
bours as they assumed a smaller, domestic scale. Immanence and transcendence
needed to be reinvented in these scaled-down suburban churches. Consideration
of suburban context, paring back religious elements and reconsidered floor plans
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Figure 6
Exterior, Kenmore Uniting Church. State Library of Queensland, Royal Australian Institute of
Architects, Photography Collection.
focused the priest and his (it was always a male priest then) congregation on the
liturgy.
When he was commissioned to design the Presbyterian Church in Kenmore
(1966–68), Robin Gibson (1930–2014), one of Brisbane’s ‘starchitects’ of the
1960s, returned to the essential requirements: a Protestant church focusing on the
sermon and gathering as a unified community.45 The result: ‘a community church in
a garden setting which was to serve a rapidly growing suburban area’.46 The parish
selected the site in consultation with Gibson for its presence in the community,
prominent address and natural beauty (see Figure 6).
Similar to the Holy Family Church, the complex consists of two buildings (see
Figure 7). Here, however, these buildings are identical in size and form. One houses
the church, the other a Sunday school and a kindergarten. The complex was en-
visaged as a Christian Education Centre, and was not just for its congregation but
for the whole community.47 During the 1950s, increased car ownership opened up
suburbs like Kenmore and development in the area increased; the steady growth
resulted in what the church itself has described as ‘an avalanche’, as ‘new families
were received almost weekly’.48 Like other new suburbs, Kenmore was generally
devoid of ‘community facilities’ — an opportunity the church community took on.
However, in contrast to Holy Family, which measured approximately 46 metres
by 14 metres and reached a height of over 16 metres (western street fac¸ade), the
Kenmore Uniting Church was domestic in scale and used domestic materials, relat-
ing both to its suburban location and the social movement within the Presbyterian
church. Each building measured approximately 22 x 22 metres (edge of the eaves
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Figure 7
Floor Plan, Kenmore Uniting Church. State Library of Queensland, Royal Australian Institute
of Architects, Drawing Collection.
of the external verandahs), and their height was capped at 9 metres (top of sanc-
tuary pitched roof). Both buildings were clad in off-white simple brickwork and
timber, with hoop pine inside and out. Free-standing, white-bagged painted brick
walls acted as privacy walls, containing planters. In keeping with the vernacular of
Queensland’s early houses, verandahs provided shade and shadows to the exterior
and interior spaces. From inside, one could see though the glazing and over the
planters to controlled views of the surrounding suburbia.49 The large glazed sliding
doors slid open on all four sides to naturally ventilate the worship space, blurring
the distinction between inside and outside and making the verandah part of the
worship space, a lesson learnt from the timber and tin Queensland house.50
The church’s square plan dictates diagonal movement through the space, al-
lowing the congregation to gather around the altar. A roof lantern that rises from
the flat roof plane illuminates the sanctuary. The larger volume over the sanctuary
provides light but also accentuates the importance of the sanctuary. The functions
of the lectern, pulpit, altar and font are all merged into one. A simple table takes
their place, with only a bible and an earth bowl placed on the table, for the font.
In contrast to Holy Family, Gibson’s design strongly expresses the liturgical move-
ments ideal of designing from the altar out, and from the function of the space
focused on the altar, before determining the rest of the design. He explained that
this included
diagonal movement to allow gathering, to take the ceremonial part away, to
make the people part of the overall integrity of the design . . . It is the diagonal
that makes it powerful. The simplicity, but not just a form turned. A logical
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Figure 8
Interior, Kenmore Uniting Church. Royal Australian Institute of Architects
Year Book 1968–69, Queensland chapter of the Royal Australian Institute of
Architects, Building of the Year Award 1968, Church, for the Presbyterian
Church, Moggill.
progression of what was wanted of the space and the importance of the altar . . .
[it is] synthesis and analysis to find the essence, and then can become creative with
the things that matter.51
Three cross-shaped columns and the walls behind the sanctuary support the struc-
ture, enclosed by glazing and encircled by verandahs. The structure floats above
the columns like an umbrella.
The architect’s analogy of an umbrella, relating to the sub-tropical quintessen-
tially Queensland mango trees that were retained on the site, became a guiding
force for the design. The ceiling canopy is like a large egg crate of Queensland pine
and plywood trusses, under which family groups gather to worship (see Figure 8).
The building’s simple form and detailing were commended, and soon after its com-
pletion it became the most recognised Brisbane church building of the 1960s. In
1968 it won the Queensland Chapter of the Royal Australian Institute of Architects
Building of the Year Award. The jury commented:
The handling of space, form and character is of a high order and the building
demonstrates that good design can in itself be economical . . . The precise control
of detail and choice of materials is particularly evident throughout the building
and the judges were unanimous that this church is one of Queensland’s most
significant buildings to have been built within the last decade.52
However, the church’s modern simplified design also owed a great deal to Rev-
erend Norman Kerkin, whom Gibson described as an ‘excellent minister, very
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Figure 9
Perspective drawing, St Pius X Catholic Church, Salisbury. Hargraves, Briggs, Jacuzzi
Architects.
avant-garde, [who] understood what he really wanted’.53 Kerkin wanted to go
back to the essentials and remove elements that inhibited the congregation from
being like a family. Gibson noted that, for Kerkin, ‘Christianity was something
that was a whole thing, not one person serving out Christianity to the others. He
saw Christianity as community work.’54 This enabled Gibson to look at the basic
requirements, to see the deficiencies in earlier traditionally planned Presbyterian
church buildings, and attempt to redress them. The aim was to find a religious
form that was a support to the religion, recognising that going to church was more
about gathering than traditions or processions up long central aisles.55 Therefore,
there is no formal entry, and no nave or transept. Light and space are the immanent
architectural elements.
This church continues ideas Gibson had explored in the houses he had previously
designed and that he had developed in conjunction with other noted Brisbane
residential architects of the 1950s and 1960s, with whom he had studied and
worked prior to starting his own practice in 1957.56 For example, unlike the other
states of Australia, modernism in Queensland retained a focus on a shaped roof
(as opposed to a flat roof) as a modern vernacular emerged from the timber and
tin Queensland house.57 Several architects creatively explored this theme in their
domestic designs. Ideas borrowed from the Jacobi house by Hayes and Scott (1957),
the Mathers House by Steve Trotter of Fulton Collin and Partners (1964), the Smith
House by John Dalton (1966) and Gibson’s own Mocatta House (1966) can all be
found in the design of Kenmore Presbyterian Church.58 The square plan, the deep
floating eaves forming the perimeter verandah, the extent of sliding doors, the roof
pitching up over the sanctuary, the slab-on-ground construction and the building’s
siting within the trees all emulate the emerging modern Queensland house.
The 1969 St Pius X Catholic Church, Salisbury, designed by Cecil Hargraves
(1930–), of Cullen Fagg, Hargraves and Mooney, is equally simple in form, sitting
behind the trees and built of domestic materials (see Figure 9). Although modern
in both form and materiality, in contrast to Holy Family it does not dominate
the streetscape. Similar to Gibson’s Kenmore church, St Pius X blends into its
residential surroundings thanks to its materiality: brown brick, white, horizontal
weatherboard cladding and an off-white tiled roof. A simple steel, white cross,
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Figure 10
(Colour online) Exterior, St Pius X Catholic Church, Salisbury. Photo by author, 2000.
free-standing to the left of the entry, denotes the building as a church — the only
obvious indication of its function (see Figure 10).
The entry path lead directly to the small foyer, and the floor sloped towards
the entry of the worship space — encouraging the visitor forward. The tabernacle
dominated the initial view as one entered. The journey into the space was a simple
line from the lawn outside to the tabernacle with the altar seen behind. One moved
to either the left or the right to find a place within the arced seating arrangement. The
tabernacle no longer blocked the view to the altar; the whole of the sanctuary was
in view, and one could also see the faces of other congregation members. Seating
surrounds the sanctuary on all sides, except from behind, and the congregation
gathers around an island-like sanctuary. A raised platform contained the tabernacle
at the front; a large, solid marble altar in the centre, which raised a further step; a
lectern to the left and in front of the altar; the font to the right and in front of the
altar; and the ambo to the back and left of the sanctuary. During the service, the
priest’s movements were always facing the congregation (see Figure 11).
The shape and form of the worship space seem to be in direct opposition to
the central aisle arrangements of processional basilica churches. The directional
focus from the entry to the sanctuary is secondary to the form of the space, which
emphasises a longitudinal view (see Figures 12 and 13). The roof planes are sloped
away from each other, and a gable in the ceiling plane runs across the space. This
is further expressed by the batten-covered, south-orientated skylight that runs the
entire length of the space. A second, smaller skylight lights the space over the al-
tar. Glass louvres provide light and cross-ventilation, complemented by external
courtyard gardens. Similar to Gibson’s Kenmore church, both the climatic design
features and the building’s form take reference from domestic Queensland building
traditions and their development into a modern vernacular in the 1960s. The build-
ing’s cross-section is reminiscent of Dalton’s residential designs. Dalton’s Graham
house (1966), for instance, increased natural daylight and ventilation throughout
the house with a southern clerestory along this centre axis and corridor.
Cullen, Fagg, Hargraves and Mooney was a prominent church design office. It
designed approximately twenty of the thirty-five Catholic churches constructed in
Brisbane in the 1960s.59 Various ideas, detailing and spatial organisation can be
recognised in the architects’ work. They designed some of the first church buildings
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Figure 11
Plan, St Pius X Catholic Church, Salisbury. Trace of Plan by author from Hargraves, Briggs,
Jacuzzi Architects.
Figure 12
(Colour online) Interior, currently under renovation, St Pius X Catholic Church, Salisbury. Photo
by author, 7 February 2016.
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Figure 13
(Colour online) Interior, currently under renovation, St
Pius X Catholic Church, Salisbury. Photo by author, 7
February 2016.
with an altered layout, catering for new liturgical considerations. It therefore seems
important, when considering liturgical and architectural changes within the 1960s,
to highlight some of the work and ideas of Cullen, Fagg, Hargraves and Mooney.
The office tried to stay abreast of the related international ideas and church building
design, and expended considerable effort to understand the implications of Vatican
Council II.60 The magazine Liturgical Arts, which informed building design for
the liturgy, was recognised and referred to by the office for its interpretations of
documents published by the Catholic Church.61
The office’s keen interest in the church’s new liturgical requirements can be iden-
tified in its design of St Pius X, which strongly focuses on the liturgy, with each
sacrament given prominence within the space of the sanctuary. The positioning of
the altar in the centre of the sanctuary and the congregation is more pronounced
than it is in any of the other Brisbane church designs of the period.62 The design re-
sponds to the desire for the congregation to be a community worshipping together:
for each person to be a participant in the celebration, rather than an onlooker.
Being able to see the faces of other congregants contributed to this togetherness.
Immanence is achieved when the members of the congregation gather to face each
other, and together the priest and congregation in worship aspire to achieve tran-
scendence. This was an ideal of both the liturgical movement and Vatican Council
II:
to transform the faithful from ‘silent onlookers’ to active participators in the
offering; the individual worshippers were to join with the priest to form one
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community united in sacrifice. It was the task of church architecture to conform
to this developing community of the altar, confirming and strengthening it and
providing it with an environment in which each person should be in contact
with each, and all with the altar, participating visually and orally, unhindered in
sacrifice of the mass.63
As an architect designing church buildings in the 1960s, Hargraves considered his
task as needing to influence the clergy as much as possible, but not dominating over
their knowledge of the current liturgy. However, the conservative ideas and desires
of the clergy and parish congregation played a significant role in determining the
final built design of many churches. Having spent time working in North America,
Hargraves had learnt much about suburban church design and the use of domestic
materials to focus the congregation on the liturgy as a community.64 Conservative
responses by the parish could be a limiting factor for church building design, but
the changes required by Vatican Council II were not made without considerable
thought by individual parishes. In Brisbane, each Catholic church was and is rel-
atively autonomous with regard to building construction. Therefore, each parish
considered the architectural changes required by the new liturgy separately and for
the purposes of its own congregation. Of all the churches he designed, Hargraves
(to date) regards St Pius X Catholic Church as the most successful built response to
the liturgical brief.65 This sympathetic church building is a direct outcome of the
parish’s brief and the architect’s well-tested and researched approach to liturgical
planning.66
Conclusion
Brisbane’s architects and their church parish clients took on the challenge of de-
signing church buildings in a time of compounding change. The 1960s saw the
beginnings of Brisbane’s move towards modern, expressive, experimental monu-
mental church designs, as opposed to Queensland’s more conservative responses
of the 1950s. However, by the late 1960s, Brisbane’s church designs had moved
on again; with a unique Queensland response to the sub-topical regional climate,
and using Queensland domestic scale and materials, these designs focused on the
church’s function as a communal place for worship. The former contemplative and
devotional characteristics of immanence subsided to make way for participation,
community and liturgically sympathetic characteristics. Different planning, forms
and materiality were required by the churches as Brisbane church architecture en-
tered the 1970s.
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